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Abstract. Fostering student engagement in a university STEM course is a challenge since typical student nowadays is a digital 

native. Thus, adoption of technology, particularly one that the students interact in their online milieu is a prerequisite for a 

successful learning experience. In this context instructor needs to integrate elements such as content creation and social 

interaction when delivering the course. This becomes imperative in recent times when online teaching and learning becomes the 

norm. In this study, we present findings from an engineering course which incorporate the elements of content creation and 

social interaction through video projects collaboratively created by our students. The main highlight of this course is the digital 

video project which was designed according to the SAMR (Substitution, Augmentation, Modification and Redefinition) model. 

The objective of this study is to find relationship between the project and students' achievement of course outcome as proxy for 

students' engagement. The methodology used a quasi-experimental method where the achievement of one target learning 

outcome of this course as measured with in-house OBE software with the cohort doing the video project is compared with 

cohort from past semester as control group. The results suggest significant relationship between video project activity and 

achievement of learning outcome. It is also found that the video project correlates with improved student engagement in the 

course. The findings from this study provide a framework for instructor in a university-level STEM course to design and 

integrate technology in their course delivery. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Student engagement in the context of higher 

education where online learning has become ubiquitous 

presented unique set of challenges for instructors. Part 

of the challenge is designing coursework content that 

cater to higher-level cognitive skills while sustaining 

their interest. This is imperative for instructors teaching 

STEM courses in university. Since the students 

nowadays are well-versed in technology, instructors 

must upgrade their teaching strategies to incorporate 

technology tools students are familiar with in the 

learning environment. This will potentially help to 

unleash the students’ innate talent and creativity to 

become active learner by engaging in the course 

materials through collaborative knowledge creation. 

Instructors who aim to transform their teaching 

strategies and their students’ learning experience by 

adopting technology needs a framework as a guideline 

to structure the course delivery. In the literature SAMR 

model provides the necessary framework for instructors 

to select, evaluate and eventually adopt the suitable 

technology. In this context it is interesting to investigate 

how a coursework project, created through the SAMR 
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model helps students to achieve better learning outcome 

as well as maintain their level of engagement with the 

coursework. 

2. LITERATURE REVIEW 

Over the past two decades, the concept of student 

engagement has become widely popular [1], despite the 

lack of agreement on its definition [2], [3]. The present 

study draws on Fredricks et al.'s [4] definition, which 

understands engagement as a student's commitment or 

investment in relation to his or her learning activities. It 

is conceived as a meta-concept that includes behaviors, 

cognitions, emotions [4], and social interactions [5]. 

According to Fredricks et al. [1] and Wang et al. [5], 

engagement consists of four distinct but interrelated 

components: (1) behavioral: involvement in academic 

and class-based activities, attention, participation, 

concentration, homework completion, and adherence to 

classroom rules; (2) emotional: positive emotions 

toward teachers, classmates, and classroom activities; 

interest, enjoyment, and identification with school or 

subject domains; (3) cognitive: investment in learning, 

self-regulation, persistence, effort in comprehension of 

complex ideas or mastery of difficult skills; and (4) 

social: quality of social interactions, participation with 

classmates, and pro-social behavior in classrooms. 

Rasheed et al. [6] and Koranteng et al. [7] view 

student engagement as “the amount of physical and 

psychological energy that the students devote to the 

academic work”, while creativity is understood as the 

‘production of new and useful ideas’ [8]. Students’ 

engagement and creativity are expected to be facilitated 

with knowledge sharing among students. Josefsson et al. 

[9], argue that student engagement is a key factor for 

student’s achievement and learning. Fredricks et al. [4], 

suggested that different factors affect student 

engagement. They discovered three core dimensions of 

student engagement that includes behavioral 

engagement, emotional engagement, and cognitive 

engagement. These three components influence students 

from different perspectives and keep them engaged in 

different academic efforts. 

In higher education setting, fostering student 

engagement in cognitive, behavioral, and emotional 

dimension is a key activity which contributes to 

effective learning [10]. According to Krause and Coates 

[11], effective learning will be the desired outcome 

when engaged students invest their time, energy, and 

resources in learning activities. A study by Umbach and 

Wawrzynki [12] directs the attention on the importance 

of instructors’ interaction and teaching approach to 

engage university students in their learning. More 

specifically, their study found that instructors who apply 

active and collaborative teaching strategies correspond 

with higher levels of engagement and learning from 

their students. Interaction between instructors and 

students that promote higher-order cognitive activities 

from these teaching strategies culminate in students 

being challenged academically which add value to their 

learning experiences. Another study by Zepke and 

Leach [13] from their synthesis of recent literature 

further support the central role of instructors in student 

engagement. They propose that student engagement is 

better achieved when instructors create learning 

experience that is both active and collaborative. Student 

engagement can be further enhanced when the learning 

experiences are challenging, enriching and extend the 

students' academic abilities. From these studies, it is 

imperative that instructors play an active role in 

designing their coursework to incorporate findings from 

these studies to support student engagement. 

Digital video creation has been recognized as 

element that instructors can incorporate in their 

coursework to encourage active and collaborative 

learning which leads to student engagement [14]. In 

their paper Hung et al. suggest that digital video creation 

project engage the students by turning them into playing 

active role in the learning process. Through the process 

of creating the videos, the students internalize 

meaningful learning constructs such as active, 

constructive, collaborative, intentional and authentic. 

Furthermore, the videos created from the project 

encapsulates comprehensive approach by integrating 

audio-visual effects which will be public artefact once 

the completed videos are shared in online platform. The 

same conclusion is shared by Hafner and Miller [15] 

when discussing the outcome of their digital video 

project for a STEM class. They posited the project, in 

addition to creating a technologically rich learning 

environment, also helps to build a strong learner 

autonomy. This means autonomous learner who 

engaged in the video project develops ability to reflect, 

interact, experiment, and improve on their learning. 

Nikitina [16] work also support this view of fostering 

learner autonomy through video project. Her work 

demonstrates that learner autonomy is developed when 

students actively participate and cooperate to contribute 

towards completing the project according to their 

various capacities.  

Although the benefits of incorporating digital video 

project have been well documented as evident from the 

above studies, instructors still need proper guidance to 

effectively implement video projects in classroom [17]. 

Within this context, a framework called SAMR 

(Substitution, Augmentation, Modification and 

Redefinition) model was developed by Dr Ruben 

Puentedura [18]. The model has been used to evaluate 

instructor’s integration of digital technology in the 

classroom [19], [20]. According to Hamilton et al. [18], 

Puentedura’s SAMR model consisted of four levels that 

instructors can use to select and adopt technology when 
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designing coursework. The first two levels, Substitution 

and Augmentation, corresponds to activities where 

technology directly substitute existing learning activity 

without significant functional change (Substitution) or 

slightly improved functionality (Augmentation). 

Activities that lie within these levels are said to 

contribute to learning enhancement. Greater benefits in 

terms of learning transformation can be achieved when 

instructors design their coursework to target the 

Modification and Redefinition levels [20]. Modification 

refers to adoption of technology that allows the task to 

be redesigned significantly while Redefinition uses 

technology as enabler for creation of new tasks which 

are not possible previously. Romrell et al. [20] and Geer 

et al. [19] provides excellent case studies of instructors 

designing their coursework based on the SAMR model.  

However, Romrell et al. [20] work focuses more on 

mobile devices while Geer et al. [19] investigates the 

use of iPads. Both do not specifically target STEM 

students in their study or creation of digital video project 

as part of the coursework. In this study, we investigate 

the digital video project creation within the framework 

of SAMR among students taking STEM subject in 

university. The aim is to evaluate whether the digital 

video project promotes achievement of course learning 

outcome and student engagement.  

3. METHODOLOGY 

This study was conducted with two groups of 

students: one cohort from the January 2019 semester (N 

= 78) and another cohort from the September 2019 

semester (N = 48). Both cohorts enrolled in an 

undergraduate engineering course at a private university 

in Malaysia. Most of the students were in their second 

year of undergraduate education. The research process 

consisted of creation of group video projects for cohort 

in September 2019 semester (experimental group) and 

comparing the effectiveness of the video project 

assignments in achieving a specific course outcome with 

the cohort in January 2019 semester (control group).This 

was done using correlation analysis and independent 

samples T-test, both calculated using the non-parametric 

methods. Since no survey instrument was used to 

measure students’ engagement, we assumed the score 

for specific course outcome achievement, which was 

obtained from UTP internal OBE (Outcome-Based 

Education) software as the proxy measurement for 

students’ engagement. In this study we attempt to 

answer the following two questions: a) Is there 

relationship between video project and achievement of 

course outcome? b) Is there significant difference in 

course outcome achievement between cohort taking the 

video project and the cohort who did not?. The results 

obtained from these questions will determine to what 

extent student engagement is achieved through the video 

project. 

3.1. Group Video Project Assignment  

The group video project assignment was designed 

according to the SAMR model. This model was 

developed by Ruben Puentedura to provide framework 

for integrating technology into teaching [18], [21]. The 

purpose of this model is to help instructors adopt 

technology effectively to improve students’ engagement 

level. In this study, we redesign the assessment of one 

chapter in a STEM course; previously the assessment 

was done through end-of-chapter quiz on a printed quiz 

sheet. At this stage, the students’ level of engagement is 

minimal since it was the instructor who asked most of 

the questions. Figure 1 provides the workflow, showing 

how instructors can apply the SAMR model to elevate 

the level of students’ engagement. Clearly the 

“Redefinition” level is the ultimate target since this 

stage fosters the highest level of student’s engagement. 

At this stage, students are doing most of the questioning 

instead of the instructor, which reflects their engagement 

with the course material. Accordingly, the original pen-

and-paper quiz was redesigned to be a group video 

project assignment. 
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Figure 1. How assessment for one chapter in a STEM 

course is redesigned according to the SAMR model. The 

“Redefinition” stage is the stage with the most level of 

students’ engagement. 

 

 

 

The application of SAMR model in the delivery of 

the group video project for September 2019 cohort is 

shown in Figure 2. The students were asked to form 

groups of 4-5 students and select a project topic for their 

video content. The topics were based on selected 

technical papers (www.onepetro.org) related to the 

materials covered in class. The students were then given 

specific instructions and evaluation rubric before 

working on their projects. For the next five weeks of 12-

week semester, the students worked collaboratively to 

create content for a ten-minute video presentation. 

During this period, the instructor was available during 

the tutorial hours to provide guidance and feedback on 

their progress. At the end of the project, they uploaded 

the completed videos in YouTube (www.youtube.com). 

The instructor then evaluated the videos based on the 

rubric. 

3.2. Data Collection and Analysis 

The marks obtained by each group formed part of the 

coursework marks which were input into UTP OBE 

(Outcome-Based Education) software. The application 

of this internal software (see Figure 3)  has been 

described previously by Ovinis et al. [22] to evaluate 

students’ achievement of program outcomes (POs) as 

mapped against course outcomes (COs). In this study, 

we focused on a specific course outcome – course 

outcome 3 (see Figure 4) to investigate whether the 

video project assignment is effective in improving 

achievement of this course outcome. As such, the 

variables that were used in this study are PROJ, the 

group video project marks from the September 2019 

cohort and CO3, the course outcome scores from both 

January and September 2019 cohorts. All the marks 

were obtained from the OBE software. For statistical 

analysis, we used the open-source jamovi [23] software. 

 

Figure 2. Application of SAMR model in “Redefinition” stage to deliver 

group video project in a STEM course.  
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Figure 3. Screenshot of UTP’s Outcome-Based Education (OBE) software. 

 

Figure 4. Course outcome (CO) and program outcome (PO) for the course evaluated in this study. We focused on CO3 and investigate 

effectiveness of video project assignment to improve achievement of this course outcome. 

 

4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

To test effectiveness of the video project in 

improving achievement of course outcome, we 

conducted non-parametric statistical analysis on the 

group video project marks and the course outcome 

score. Non-parametric analysis was performed due to 

the small sample size and the non-normal distribution of 

the samples [24]. Furthermore, the intervention (group 

video project assignment) was done on samples without 

random assignment. This is because the study used 

quasi-experimental method where participants were 

selected solely based on the semester they registered for 

the course. The non-parametric analyses conducted are 

the Spearman’s rho correlation analysis to investigate 

relationship between the project marks and course 

outcome score (CO3); and the Mann-Whitney U to 

investigate significant difference between two 

independent groups – September 2019 cohort with the 

intervention and January 2019 cohort without the 

intervention. The results are discussed here based on the 

research questions posed earlier. 

Question 1: Is there relationship between video project 

assignment (PROJ) and student’s achievement of course 

outcome (CO3)? 

To answer this question, we used the results from 

September 2019 cohort (N = 48) which performed the 

video project activity. Based on the descriptive statistics 

shown as box plots in Figure 5 below, the mean, median 

and standard deviation for the PROJ variable are 85.6, 

85.0 and 8.10 respectively; while for the CO3 variable 

the mean, median and standard deviation are 83.8, 85.8 

and 10.2. Clearly, based on descriptive statistics alone it 

is not sufficient to find whether there exists significant 

relationship between both variables. Therefore, we 

conducted correlation analysis using Spearman’s rho 

method.  
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(a) (b) 

Figure 5. Box plots showing the mean, standard deviation and distribution of (a) group video project score (PROJ); and (b) course 

outcome (CO3) score. 

 

The results from Spearman’s rho analysis are 

presented in Figure 6 and Table 1. Figure 6 shows a 

positive correlation between PROJ and CO3 variables. 

This is further confirmed from Spearman’s rho analysis 

in Table 1. Based on these results, 𝑟𝑠(48) =
+0.533, 𝑝 < .001 which means the positive correlation 

is significant. This indicates that for the September 2019 

cohort, the video project assignment correlates with 

improved students’ achievement of the course outcome. 

The results confirm there exist significant relationship 

between video project assignment and students’ 

achievement of course outcome.  

 

Table 1. Statistics from Spearman’s rho analysis 

  CO3 PROJ 

CO3 Spearman’s rho -  

 p-value -  

PROJ Spearman’s rho 0.533 - 

 p-value <.001 - 

Question 2: Is there significant difference in course outcome achievement (CO3) between the cohort with the video project 

intervention (September 2019) and the cohort without intervention (January 2019)? 

 

Figure 6. Correlation plot between CO3 and PROJ 

variable showing linear relationship 
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For this question, our hypothesis is that students who 

completed the video project assignment show better 

achievement in the course outcome (as measured from 

CO3 score) than the control group. Descriptive statistics 

presented as box plots in Figure 7 provides visual 

evidence the intervention improves the course outcome 

score in September 2019 (N = 48) compared to January 

2019 (N = 78). This is because the mean and median 

scores for September 2019 are 83.8 and 85.8 

respectively; an improvement over January’s mean and 

median scores of 63.5 and 64.9. To confirm whether the 

differences are significant, we conducted Mann-Whitney 

U test as non-parametric version of independent samples 

T-test. This is shown in Table 2. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 2. Statistic results from Mann-Whitney U test 

    95% confidence interval  

  statistic p Lower Upper Cohen’s d 

CO3 Mann-Whitney U 506 <.001 -24.7 -15.7 -1.47 

 

 

The results for Mann-Whitney U test (U = 506, 

p<.001) indicates the difference between both cohorts 

are significant. This means the data support that the 

video project activity as effective method to improve 

students’ achievement of course outcome. Since CO3 

score is also used as proxy for measuring student’s 

engagement with the learning outcome, the data also 

support video project assignment as effective to promote 

students’ engagement. 

5. CONCLUSION 

Overall, this study provides the workflow according 

to the SAMR model to implement technology in 

designing students’ project in a STEM course. As part of 

this study, we evaluate effectiveness of the technology-

based video project to improve achievement of target 

course outcome (CO3). The results were analyzed using 

correlation analysis which revealed strong relationship 

between completion of the video project and 

achievement of CO3. Further statistical comparison of 

significance between two cohorts (January 2019 and 

September 2019) indicated that achievement of CO3 

was better for cohort which performed the video project 

(September 2019) than the cohort in the control group 

(January 2019). Since the achievement score for CO3 

was also used as proxy measurement for students’ 

engagement, both results from correlation analysis and 

independent groups test also support the video project as 

effective method to improve students’ engagement.  
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Figure 7. Box plots showing the mean, standard deviation and 

distribution for course outcome achievement between January 2019 
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